
TERMS + CONDITIONS

BOOKING:

To securing your wedding day booking with Sarah Morten Hair and Makeup a 30% deposit will be required.

This amount will be deducted from the final wedding day invoice. Without this deposit, the date cannot be

secured.

A minimum spend of £500.00 is required when booking your wedding day hair and/or makeup services with

Sarah Morten Hair and Makeup. This does not include the cost of your pre wedding trial as this is billed

separately due to the services being carried out on a separate date.

At least one additional Artist/Assistant will be needed for bookings consisting of 6 or more services priced at

£100.00 per artist/assistant plus any additional expenses such as travel/accommodation.

CANCELLATION POLICY:

Cancelling services anytime between the booking date and 6 months prior to your wedding incurs no further

charge, any deposits paid will be retained.

Cancelling services within 3 months of your wedding date incurs 50% of the quoted balance to be paid and

any deposits paid will be retained.

Cancelling any service within 1 month of your wedding date incurs 100% of the quoted balance to be paid

and any deposits paid will be retained.

Once the booking has been confirmed and the deposit has been paid to secure the booking, booked services

and numbers may not be reduced.

In the unfortunate event that an artist/stylist of Sarah Morten Hair and Makeup is unable to perform services on

the trial date or wedding date, for any reason, including but not limited to sickness, accident, weather, etc.,

reasonable accommodations shall be made up to and including a full refund of retainers for services not

provided. Every effort will be made to replace the artist at short notice where possible but this can not be

guaranteed and is subject to a replacement artists availability.



EXPENSES:

Travel costs are calculated at 50p mile. Travel time in calculated on distance from the artists location.

Additional expenses such as parking/accommodation may be invoiced to the client separately.

WEDDING TRIAL:

Full payment of the trial is due the day prior to the appointment. This is non-refundable.

The wedding trial is held in Didsbury Village, Manchester, on Thursdays at 10am or 1pm unless previously

discussed.

LIABILITY:

If Sarah Morten Hair and Makeup recommends another supplier or an assistant for your event, the

responsibility of that booking and that service is with both yourself and the supplier. Sarah Morten Hair and 

Makeup cannot be held accountable.

All brushes, tools and makeup products are kept sanitary and are sanitized between every makeup application.

The client should inform Sarah Morten Hair and Makeup of any issues such as allergies, sensitivities, and

medical conditions. A skin test can be provided if needed.

Clients and anyone receiving hair and makeup services agree to release the artist from liability for any skin

complications due to allergic reactions. Sarah Morten Hair and Makeup accepts no liability whatsoever for

any injury, damage or loss caused by the artist.

PLEASE NOTE THAT BY SECURING A BOOKING THE CLIENT ACCEPTS THESE TERMS AND

CONDITIONS.
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